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of the army—and what mattered the comfort of" a filthy Jew "
compared with that ? At length President Loubet took the
bold step of bringing the prisoner back for retrial. After weeks
of palpitating excitement this new tribunal found him " guilty
with extenuating circumstances." A few weeks later the
President granted him a free pardon, and in 1906 the dis-
covery of fresh documents completely cleared his character,
In the long run the storm strengthened the Republic, for it
vindicated the authority of the Civil Government over the
Army.
One notable effect of the conflict was to consolidate a powerful
Radical-Socialist bloc in the Chamber. This strongly democratic
anti-clerical party determined to break for ever the political
power of the Catholic Church, which had always been more or
less hostile to the Republic. Under the premiership of Waldeck
Rousseau all schools conducted by religious orders were closed
unless they were authorised by the State—and such authorisa-
tions were very sparingly given (1902). Shortly afterwards the
Concordat established in 1802 (N24) was brought to an end,
on the proposal of Aristide Briand. The Catholic Church was
completely severed from the State, and all religions were placed
on an equal footing of freedom and independence (1905).
After much bitter controversy the policy was confirmed by
a general election which returned a substantial majority of the
Radical-Socialists and their allies.
§ 175. A diplomatic revolution.—All through the 'nineties
the bickering between England and France continued. We have
seen how the friction in Egypt culminated in the Fashoda crisis ;
English support of Dreyfus was countered by French support
of the Boers; on more than one occasion it seemed as if war
was inevitable. But with the turn of the century a new factor
arose in European politics—the rapid expansion of the German
navy. Mahan's famous books on Sea-Power had convinced the
Kaiser that success in war was dependent on naval supremacy.
His inability to help the Boer Republics at the time of the

